Conjugation Charts for the verb root Milprepared by Joseph Elie Joubert and Jesse Bruchac
Mil8mek - when he is given
Indicative Mood
INANIMATE singular - Indefinite
I give him a book - n'mil8 awighigan
You give him a book - k'mil8 awighigan
He gives him a book - mila awighigan
We give him a book - (EX) n'mil8bna awighigan
We give him a book - (IN) k'mil8bna awighigan
You give him a book - k'mil8ba awighigan
They give him a book - milak awighigan

Conjunct Mood
INANIMATE singular & plural
when I give him/them the book - milok awighigan
when I give him/them the books - milok awighiganal
when you give him/them the book - milat awighigan
when you give him/them the books - milat awighiganal
when he gives him/them the book - mil8t awighigan
when he gives him/them the books - mil8t awighiganal
when we give him/them the book - (EX) milak awighigan
when we give him/them the books - (EX) milak awighiganal
when we give him/them the book - (IN) milakw awighigan
when we give him/them the books - (IN) milakw awighiganal
when you (pl) give him/them the book - milakw awighigan
when you (pl) give him/them the books - milakw awighiganal
when they give him/them the book - mil88dit awighigan
when they give him/them the books - mil88dit awighiganal

INANIMATE singular & plural - Definite
I give him the book - n'mil8n awighigan
I give him the books - n'mil8nal awighiganal
You give him the book - k'mil8n awighigan
You give him the books - k'mil8nal awighiganal
He gives him the book - w'mil8n awighigan
He gives him the books - w'mil8n awighiganal
We give him the book - (EX) n'mil8nana awighigan
We give him the books - (EX) n'mil8nanawal awighiganal
We give him the book - (IN) k'mil8nana awighigan
We give him the books - (IN) k'mil8nanawal awighiganal
You give him the book - k'mil8nn8 awighigan
You give him the books - k'mil8nn8l awighiganal
They give him the book - w'mil8nn8 awighigan
They give him the books - w'mil8nn8l awighiganal

ANIMATE singular & plural
when I give him/them the horse - milok asesa
when I give him/them the horses - milok asesa
when you give him/them the horse - milat asesa
when you give him/them the horses - milat asesa
when he gives him/them the horse - mil8t asesa
when he gives him/them the horses - mil8t asesa
when we give him/them the horse - (EX) milak asesa
when we give him/them the horses - (EX) milak asesa
when we give him/them the horse - (IN) milakw asesa
when we give him/them the horses - (IN) milakw asesa
when you (pl) give him/them the horse - milakw asesa
when you (pl) give him/them the horses - milakw asesa
when they give him/them the horse - mil88dit asesa
when they give him/them the horses - mil88dit asesa

ANIMATE singular - Indefinite
I give him a horse - n'mil8 asesa
You give him a horse - k'mil8 asesa
He gives him a horse - mila asesa
We give him a horse - (EX) n'mil8bna asesa
We give him a horse - (IN) k'mil8bna asesa
You give him a horse - k'mil8ba asesa
they give him a horse - milak asesa
ANIMATE singular & plural - Definite
I give him the horse - n'mil8na asesa
I give him the horses - n'mil8na asesa
You give him the horse - k'mil8na asesa
You give him the horses - k'mil8na asesa
We give him the horse - (EX) n'mil8nana asesa
We give him the horses - (EX) n'mil8nana asesa
We give him the horse - (IN) k'mil8nana asesa
We give him the horses - (IN) k'mil8nana asesa
You give him the horse - k'mil8nn8 asesa
You give him the horses - k'mil8nn8 asesa
They give him the horse - w'mil8nn8 asesa
They give him the horses - w'mil8nn8 asesa
He gives him the horse - w'mil8na asesa
He gives him the horses - w'mil8na asesa
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Milimek - when I am given
Indicative Mood
INANIMATE singular - Indefinite
You give me a book - k'mili awighigan
He/they gives me a book - n'milegw awighigan
You (all) give me a book - k'miliba awighigan

Conjunct Mood
INANIMATE singular & plural
when you give me/us the/a book - milian awighigan
when you give me/us books - milian awighiganal
when you (pl) give me/us the book - miliakw awighigan
when you (pl) give me/us books - miliakw awighiganal
when he gives me/us the book - milit awighigan
when he gives me/us the books - milit awighiganal
when they give me/us books - milihidit awighigan
when they give me/us the books - milihidit awighiganal

INANIMATE singular & plural - Definite
You give me the book - k'milin awighigan
You give me the books - k'milinal awighiganal
You give us the book - k'milinana awighigan
You give us the books - k'milinanawal awighiganal
He/they gives me the book - n'milegon awighigan
He/they gives us the book - n'milegonana awighigan
He/they gives me the books - n'milegonal awighiganal
He/they gives us the books - n'milegonanawal awighiganal
You (pl) give me/us the book - k'milinn8 awighigan
You (pl) give me/us the books - k'milinn8l awighiganal

ANIMATE singular & plural
when you give me/us the/a horse - milian ases
when you give me/us horses – milian asesak
when you (pl) give me/us a horse - miliakw ases
when you (pl) give me/us horses - miliakw asesak
when he gives me/us a horse - milit ases
when he gives me/us horses - milit asesak
when they gives me/us a horse - milihidit ases
when they gives me/us horses - milihidit asesak

ANIMATE singular - Indefinite
You give me a horse - k'mili ases
He/they gives me a horse - n'milegw ases
You (all) give me a horse - k'miliba ases
ANIMATE singular & plural - Definite
You give me the horse - k'milin ases
You give me the horses - k'milinak asesak
You give us the horse - k'milinana ases
You give us the horses - k'milinanawak asesak
He/they gives me the horse - n'milegon ases
He/they gives us the horse - n'milegonana ases
He/they gives me the horses - n'milegonak asesak
He/they gives us the horses - n'milegonanawak asesak
You (pl) give me/us the horse - k'milinn8 ases
You (pl) give me/us the horses - k'milinn8k asesak
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Milelek - when you are given
Indicative Mood
INANIMATE singular - Indefinite
I give you a book - k'milel awighigan
I give you (pl) a book - k'milelba awighigan
We give you/you (pl) a book - k'milelbna awighigan
He gives you a book - k'milegw awighigan
He gives you (pl) a book - k'milegw8 awighigan
They give you a book - k'milegok awighigan
They give you (pl) a book - k'milegw8k awighigan

Conjunct Mood
INANIMATE singular & plural
when I give you the book - milelan awighigan
when I give you the books - milelan awighiganal
when I give you (pl) the book - milelakw awighigan
when I give you (pl) the books - milelakw awighiganal
when we give you/you (pl) the book - milelak awighigan
when we give you/you (pl) the books - milelak awighiganal
when he/they gives you/you (pl) the book - milesk awighigan
when he/they gives you/you (pl) the books - milesk awighiganal

INANIMATE singular & plural - Definite
I give you the book - k'millen awighigan
I give you the books - k'millenal awighiganal
I give you (pl) the book - k'millenn8 awighigan
I give you (pl) the books - k'millenn8l awighiganal
We give you/you (pl) the book - k'millenana awighigan
We give you/you (pl) the books - k'millenanawal awighiganal
He/they gives you the book - k'milegon awighigan
He/they gives you the books - k'milegonal awighiganal
He/they gives you (pl) the book - k'milegon8 awighigan
He/they gives you (pl) the books - k'milegon8l awighiganal

ANIMATE singular & plural
when I give you the horse - milelan ases
when I give you the horses - milelan asesak
when I give you (pl) the horse - milelakw ases
when I give you (pl) the horses - milelakw asesak
when we give you/you (pl) the horse - milelak ases
when we give you/you (pl) the horses - milelak asesak
when he/they gives you/you (pl) the horse - milesk ases
when he/they gives you/you (pl) the horses - milesk asesak

ANIMATE singular - Indefinite
I give you a horse - k'milel awighigan
I give you (pl) a horse - k'milelba awighigan
We give you/you (pl) a horse - k'milelbna awighigan
He gives you a horse - k'milegw awighigan
He gives you (pl) a horse - k'milegw8 awighigan
They give you a horse - k'milegok awighigan
They give you (pl) a horse - k'milegw8k awighigan
ANIMATE singular & plural - Definite
I give you the horse - k'millen ases
I give you the horses - k'millenak asesak
I give you (pl) the horse - k'millenn8 ases
I give you (pl) the horses - k'millenn8k asesak
We give you/you (pl) the horse - k'millenana ases
We give you/you (pl) the horses - k'millenanawak asesak
He/they gives you the horse - k'milegon ases
He/they gives you the horses - k'milegonak asesak
He/they gives you (pl) the horse - k'milegon8 ases
He/they gives you (pl) the horses - k'milegon8k asesak
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Mild8zik - when one gives another
Indicative Mood
INANIMATE singular - Indefinite
we give each other (EX) a book - n'mildibna awighigan
we give each other (IN) a book - k'mildibna awighigan
you (pl) give each other a book - k'mildiba awighigan
they give each other a book - mildoak awighigan

Conjunct Mood
INANIMATE singular & plural
when we give each other (EX) the book - mildiak awighigan
when we give each other (EX) the books - mildiak awighiganal
when we give each other (IN) the book - mildiakw awighigan
when we give each other (IN) the books - mildiakw awighiganal
when you (pl) give each other the book - mildiakw awighigan
when you (pl) give each other the books - mildiakw awighiganal
when they give each other the book - mildihidit awighigan
when they give each other the books – mildihidit awighiganal

INANIMATE singular & plural - Definite
we give each other (EX) the book - n'mildinana awighigan
we give each other (EX) the books - n'mildinanawal awighiganal
we give each other (IN) the book - k'mildinana awighigan
we give each other (IN) the books - k'mildinanawal awighiganal
you (pl) give each other the book - k'mildinn8 awighigan
you (pl) give each other the books - k'mildinn8l awighiganal
they give each other the book - mildinn8 awighigan
they give each other the books - mildinn8l awighiganal

ANIMATE singular & plural
when we give each other (EX) the horse - mildiak ases
when we give each other (EX) the horses - mildiak asesak
when we give each other (IN) the horse - mildiakw ases
when we give each other (IN) the horses - mildiakw asesak
when you (pl) give each other the horse - mildiakw ases
when you (pl) give each other the horses - mildiakw asesak
when they give each other the horse - mildihidt asesa
when they give each other the horses – mildihidit asesa

ANIMATE singular - Indefinite
we give each other (EX) a horse - n'mildibna ases
we give each other (IN) a horse - k'mildibna ases
you (pl) give each other a horse - k'mildiba ases
they give each other a horse - mildoa asesa
ANIMATE singular & plural - Definite
we give each other (EX) the horse - n'mildinana ases
we give each other (EX) the horses - n'mildinanawak asesak
we give each other (IN) the horse - k'mildinana ases
we give each other (IN) the horses - k'mildinanawak asesak
you (pl) give each other the horse - k'mildinn8 ases
you (pl) give each other the horses - k'mildinn8k asesak
they give each other the horse - mildinn8 asesa
they give each other the horses - mildinn8 asesa
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Milz8zik when one gives oneself
Indicative Mood
INANIMATE singular - Indefinite
I give myself a book - n'milzi awighigan
you give yourself a book - k'milzi awighigan
he gives himself a book - milzo awighigan
we give ourselves a book - (EX) n'milzibna awighigan
we give ourselves a book - (IN) k'milzibna awighigan
you give yourselves a book - k'milziba awighigan
they give themselves a book - milzoak awighigan

Conjunct Mood
INANIMATE singular & plural
I give myself the book - milzia awighigan
I give myself the books – milzia awighiganal
you give yourself the book - milzian awighigan
you give yourself the books - milzian awighiganal
he gives himself the book - milzit awighigan
he gives himself the books - milzit awighiganal
we give ourselves the book - (EX) milziak awighigan
we give ourselves the books - (EX) milziak awighiganal
we give ourselves the book - (IN) milziakw awighigan
we give ourselves the books - (IN) milziakw awighiganal
you give yourselves the book - milziakw awighigan
you give yourselves the books - milziakw awighiganal
they give themselves the book - milzihidit awighigan
they give themselves the books - milzihidit awighiganal

INANIMATE singular & plural - Definite
I give myself the book - n'milzin awighigan
I give myself the books - n'milzinal awighiganal
you give yourself the book - k'milzin awighigan
you give yourself the books - k'milzinal awighiganal
he gives himself the book - w'milzin awighigan
he gives himself the books - w'milzinal awighiganal
we give ourselves the book - (EX) n'milzinana awighigan
we give ourselves the books - (EX) n'milzinanawal awighiganal
we give ourselves the book - (IN) k'milzinana awighigan
we give ourselves the books - (IN) k'milzinanawal awighiganal
you give yourselves the book - k'milzinn8 awighigan
you give yourselves the books - k'milzinn8l awighiganal
they give themselves the book - w'milzinn8 awighigan
they give themselves the books - w'milzinn8l awighiganal

ANIMATE singular & plural
I give myself the horse - milzia ases
I give myself the horses– milzia asesak
you give yourself the horse - milzian ases
you give yourself the horses- milzian asesak
he gives himself the horse - milzit asesa
he gives himself the horses- milzit asesa
we give ourselves the horse - (EX) milziak ases
we give ourselves the horses- (EX) milziak asesak
we give ourselves the horse - (IN) milziakw ases
we give ourselves the horses- (IN) milziakw asesak
you give yourselves the horse - milziakw ases
you give yourselves the horses- milziakw asesak
they give themselves the horse - milzihidit asesa
they give themselves the horses- milzihidit asesa

ANIMATE singular - Indefinite
I give myself a horse - n'milzi ases
you give yourself a horse - k'milzi ases
he gives himself a horse - milzo asesa
we give ourselves a horse - (EX) n'milzibna ases
we give ourselves a horse - (IN) k'milzibna ases
you give yourselves a horse - k'milziba ases
they give themselves a horse - milzoa asesa
ANIMATE singular & plural - Definite
I give myself the horse - n'milzin ases
I give myself the horses - n'milzinal asesak
you give yourself the horse - k'milzin ases
you give yourself the horses - k'milzinal asesak
he gives himself the horse - w'milzina asesa
he gives himself the horses - w'milzina asesa
we give ourselves the horse - (EX) n'milzinana ases
we give ourselves the horses - (EX) n'milzinanawak asesak
we give ourselves the horse - (IN) k'milzinana ases
we give ourselves the horses - (IN) k'milzinanawak asesak
you give yourselves the horse - k'milzinn8 ases
you give yourselves the horses - k'milzinn8k asesak
they give themselves the horse - w'milzinn8 ases
they give themselves the horses - w'milzinn8 asesa
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